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VOL, 41, No, 26 MONDAY, MAY 3, 1943 Price, 5 cents 
WSGA Has Dinner Combined Y's Present May Day Celebration Features 
For Ursinus Women Illustrated Lecture at 
To Install Officers I Vespers Sunday Night I Coronation Ceremony, Plays 
Betty Kirlin ~dele Kuntz I The combined Y's closed one of I 
their most active years of Vesper I 
services by presenting, with Mr, 
Girls Crown Nancy Landis As Maiden America While 
Actors Win Applause for Excellent Performances 
Will Head Council I 
With all the women of the c Ol- I and Mrs, Franklin 1. Sheeder, an by Joy Harter '46 
lege as guests, the annual Women's illustrated lecture, "What's Who in May Day ended with the Curtain Before a large crowd of mothers, 
Student Government association the Universe," club's presentation of The Old Lady students, and friends, Nancy Lan-
banquet was held Wednesday night ~repared, by Albert E, Bailey~ of Shows Her Medals by James M, dis '43, was crowned queen of May 
at 6:00 p, m, in the upper dining FRED SWIFT '40 Phila?e,lphla, there were 46 slldes Barrie and The Wedding Present as the climax of the colorful pa-
room, pertammg mostly ~o asl?~cts of the I by William Carson in the Thomp- geant, Maiden America, on the Lib-
Dorothea Trout '43, after a short I FORMER URSItJUS ATHLETE natural and orgamc sC lenc~s, Carl son-Gay gymnasium with a capac- I rary steps on Saturday afternoon, 
farewell speech , presented a bou- KILLED WHI S~hwartz '45A, narrator, said that ity aUdience, I Looking especially lovely in her 
quet of flowers to Dean Camilla ~IN TRAINING slides were an ,attempt upon the Ellen Rice '43, as the lovable Mrs, shimmery gown of white satin, the 
B, Stahr i~ appreciation of her I It was learned toda that F' d p~rt of Mr, Bailey to show th9:t Dowey in the Barrie play, succeed- gracious queen, as Maiden America, 
help as adVISor to the Council in Swift '40 1 h bY , ~e SCIence, although marvelous, IS ed in reaching the hearts of the received her crown of gardenias, 
the past year, ' A ~ l W
23
1.0 as, ee~ mIssI~g relatively a great deal less wonder- audience by her touching portrayal her coronation robe and her arm 
smce pn was killed m an au'- f I th th t· I ' 't" , 
Charges ,o~ office were presented plane crash ~est of Blanco Texas ~ th' an h~ ~a hUla t~g~nAza IOn 10f the old London charwoman who bouquet of red, white, and blue 
by the retlrm~ officers to the ,ne,w while making a routine training Of thmgSh w diC fS owhs, he ~n Bue,nce invents a son at war in order to carnatio,ns amid the applause of 
officers: President Betty Klrlm fl' ht 'th t " 0 e an 0 a Ig er emg, feel a part of the war only to have the audience 
, Ig WI wo other aViatIOn h' h' h ' , ' I ' '44 ; vice-president, Adele Kuntz cadets, T IS Ig er Bemg IS God, . him turn up in the flesh . A superb Preceding the coronation, Maiden 
'45; treasurer, Betty Brown '45; Th b d' . . Flashed on the screen was a pIC- performance was turned in by Rob- America made her choice of the 
secretary MarJ'orie Gelpke '46 ' f de lOt les °tf the three men wele ture of snowflakes. People wonder ert Tredinnick '44A as the hand- most important thing in life Betty , , oun a eyes erday after search ' t ' . senior representative Joyce Behler' . t· h ' . - how these mmu e drops of water some Kenneth Dowey himself who I Power '43 as the genial sometimes 
'44' junior representative Emma ~~g p~r les ad been lookmg for have the intelligence to transform is an orphan and fin~lly succ~mbs comic ma~ter of ceremo~ies panto-
K. 'Hartman '45' sophomo~'e repre- h edm t °k
r overffa week. The cadets themselves into snowflakes each of to the gentle Mrs Dowey and ac- mimed the qualities before bidding 
, a a en a from San Marcos I d'ff t d ' t· t d' . sentative and head of the Soph fi ld . \ a a I ere,n ~n 111 nca e eSlgn, cepts her as his mother. them appear in human form. Ser-
Rules committee Winifred Clark eTh 1l125Texas. , ~~-' yet remam With the same hexagon- Special recognition goes to Mar- vice the final choice was personi-, e -year old SWift was to 'e- al shape And again they er ' . ''46, and day student representa- ceive his commission and be ar . ,qu y Ion Stocker '43, Blanche ShIrey '43, fied by Betty Brown '45, clad in a 
tive Marion Gro '44 Th th " - how the bees know to choose that and B tt P . '43 h d fl' h ·t . d l'fi d , w. e oa n ed to MISS Marjorie Morti er of . " e y ower ,w a ma e owmg w I e race, an exemp I e 
of office was administered by re- All t th I same shape to bUlld their hives, typical gossipy charwomen Wil- by Jean Dornsife '43 as a young 
. . en own on e same day Satur- th I h 'bl t tT I'" , tll'mg preSident, Doroth~a Trout. day, May 15. ' e on y s ape POSSI e a u Ilze lIam Hamilton '46, earned a good mother with her two children, Judy 
The class representatives were Wh 'l t U' F d all space and strengthen the cor- deal of laughter as the earnest I Boswell and Betsy Baker ' a Red 
I e a rS111us, re was an e s f th' t· cha b ' ' elected Mo~da'y. outstanding athlete, itchin for n l'oeil' s orage mer. Reverend Mr. Willings. The entire Cross nurse, Ann Harting '46; a 
In appr~clatIOn of her efforts and the championship 1~40 b;seball Such . phenon:ena comes only c9:st handle~ the dialect of the play factory worker, Mildred Halbruegge 
work durmg the past year, the team. I through t~e w.Ill of God . With dextenty and ease. '44; and a Sister of Mercy, Marg-
Council presented her with a gold . Other slides ~n~luded those show- . An amusing tale of a marriage aret Oelschlager '46. Elaine Loug-
gavel. • mg sav~ge relIgIOUS customs, stel- dilemma was the second play, The hin '46, was sophisticated Wealth 
Nancy Landis was presented 60 Students SIgn la: bo.dles, .and n:any of 'the latest Wedding Present. Clarke Moore '43, absorbed in her possessions, Mar-
with $5 worth of war stamps, the sCIentific dIscoveries, and Leona Miller '44, turned in a jorie Gelpke '46, and Peggy Keagle 
award offered by the WSGA to the To Donate Blood realistic accQunt of the honey- '43, portrayed Fame with the gold-
winner of the local Bond Queen ___ United Aircraft Offers moaners ,:,-,ho could~'t remember en ~oving cup and the,laurel wreath, 
contest. Approximately 60 Ursinus stu- what a fnend had given them for whIle Beverly Cloud 45, and , Betty 
As their project for the year , dents the ma 'orit of them mE' . F II h' a wedding present. Henry Haines Bradway '45, symbolized Gaiety 
WSGA presented the College with have 'pledged lher1selves to g' en, nglneenng e OWS IpS '46, as the very much upset friend with a sprightly dance, Stately 
a $100 war ?ond, to be I:eld in pint of blood to the Red cro~:e o~ I --- who couldn'~ remember what he Knowledge w~th her boo~ and a 
~ustody by MISS Stahr. ThiS b~nd Wednesday, May 5, when the mo- Twenty-five fellowships with an gave .the~ eIther, was also excel- ~aml? of learnmg ,:vas Manon Grow 
IS to ~e u~ed as a nest egg to which bile unit will come to the basement annual value of $1710 each are be- lent m hIS portrayal. 44, m an, academiC cap and gown. 
counCils m future years may add of the Trinity Reformed ch rch ing offered by Pratt and Whitney As a contrast ~o the drama of Leona Miller '44, made winsome 
toward the purchase of some use- for a two day stay in COllegeV~le Aircraft division of the United Air- the ~rst play ~ thIS play was out- Beauty a triumph with her ex-
ful gift when t?(: wa.r. ~ ?VLr and Student donors are asked to craft (;Gl'pufati~n fUl a 43 ~et::k in- standmg for Its ;,.orr.edy. quisiL-e dallLin~ which won v'lg01',,\ 
~ormal productlOn of CIVIlIan goods I keep their appointments in order structional penod ~om~encmg May ous applaus.e . . 
IS r~sumed. . to avoid mix-ups, since 150 donors 19 at Syracuse Ul11Verslty. College SCHWARTZ, FAIRLIE CHOSEN . While Mal?en Amenca was mak-
. MISS Stahr spoke bnefly to the are expected both Wednesday and gTaduates and students who by TO HEAD Y NEXT SEMESTER mg her chOIce, the pretty attend-
girls and Mrs, G. Sieber Panc?ast, Thursday from among the towns- taking the curriculu.m design,ed for ants att.ired. in l?ink and blue 
who wa:> selected by the counCil ~ 1 people, Superior Tube, the Flag the Pratt and .Whltney . Aircraft Holding their semi-annual re- gowns With SIlver Jackets, pel'form-
an adVISer, expre~s.ed pleas ure m factory and the students, A large fellows can quallf~ for thell' ~egree treat yesterday afternoon on the ed a gracef~l dance for ~he spec-
accepting the POSition, number of the professors and their by June, 19~4, Will be conSIdered football field, the Y's planned their t~to~s.. Semors Ruth RIegel and 
wives have signed up to give blood. I for the appomtments. schedule of events for next year I Vll'glma Ernest and sophomorE'S 
FROSH DEBATERS PRESENT 1 Dr, George Hartzell is chairman of . Students e~ploy~d . after rec.eiv- and chose Carl Schwartz '45A, and Peggy Hudsor: a.nd . Betty ,umstad 
TRIAL AT ANNUAL BANQUET I the town division and Blanche mg the speCial .tralm:ng prOVided Lois Ann Fairlie '45, as acting pres- wore blu~, while. Jumors Amta Hess 
___ Shirey '43, and William Daniels by the. fell?wShl,PS Will be. known idents for the summer term. and Manon Bnght and freshmen 
The "State vs. Minsky's Revue," '44A, are chairmen of the College as eng.meenng aides. and w.Ill serve ~ presidents Carl Schwartz and I Betty ~nn. Clayes and Nancy Fess-
a trial on changes of employing division of this combined effort to as asslSt~nts to e~gmeers 111 Pr,att JulIa Ludwick '44, had charge of leI' w~Ie pmk. 
underprivileged, underpaid, and provide blood plasma for the arm- ~nd Wh~tney deSign, ~est, serVice, the committee meetings in which Duties of the court. were per-
misguided children in a profession- ed forces, mstallatIOn, and matenals develop- activities were arranged. It was I formed by Guards Dons Harrmg-
al revue, was presented by fresh- Would-be donors are asked not ment ~ep~rtments.. .. decided that the summer program (Conllnued on page G) 
man debaters as the entertainment to eat dairy products- milk, butter, I AppllcatIOns or . mquIl'leS should would be arranged when the term 
at the Debating club banquet or cheese-for at least four hours be addressed to MISS Jean Temple- began, since the Y has no idea :t\0w PHYS·EDDERS TO RETURN 
Thursday evening. I before their appointment to pre- to~, office o~ th~ dean of women, many students will enroll for tfiat FOR FALL SPORT PROGRAU 
Dr. Elizabeth B. White presented (Continut'd pn pllg-e 6) Syracuse Umverslty, Syracuse, N. Y. semester. 
a copy of the popular biography, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder The phys-eo department plans 
"G. B. S.," to Virginia Ernest '43, Fra FrS k I R f and Dean Camilla B. Stahr attend- to have girl students return Sep-
for debating before the Phoenix- nee oreve pea er s e ugee ed the retreat as did all committee tember 27 or October 4 for a month 
ville Rotary club and winning a F G P · C · E ~embers and students interested I of fall sports. This has been ar-
sum of money for the club. Dr . rom erman rIson amp In urope I 111 the Y's. ranged since the start of the win-
Harvey L. Carter presented the ter term will begin too late to per-
certificate of membership in the Mr. Jean Steck, director of Chap- I Steck, being an Alsacian, spoke I PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS TAKE mit many outdoor spo:·ts and the 
Tau Kappa Alpha honorary debat- ters of the France Forever move- German of a sort, and was ap- EXAMS ON OPEN HOUSE DAY a~celerated, program will not pro-
ing fraternity to Julia Ludwick '44, ment, who spo]{e to the Collegeville pointed interpreter for his section ___ vld~ the SIX hour weekly activity 
Elizabeth Jane Cassatt '45, Lois chapter Tuesday evening, is one of of the camp. Each day he and two Seventeen prospective Ursinus period they have at present. 
Ann Fairlie '45, Andrew Souerwine those fortunate men who escaped other Frenchmen were sent, along freshmen entered Bomberger hall I .During t~is "fall camp," the girls 
'45A, and Homer Koch '43. from a German prison camp in I with a guard, to a military depot. on Open House day last Saturday w.ill have mstruction in golf, ten-
l
occuPied France. Their mission was to obtain hay morning to take the scheduled ex- ms, horseback riding, archery, and 
DRAMATIC fRATERNITY ADDS The Frenchn?an tells t~is actual for t~~ horses. By the clever trick aminations. Although five hun- hockey. ,Most phys-edders are 
SIX MEMBERS TOMORROW personal expenence of hIS ~9:ptu7e of hldmg a man under a box on dred invitations were extended, pleased With the suggested pro~ram 
___ and escape: He ha~ been hvmg 111 I the wagon every day, numerous such a small number of students and . plan to return early for It. 
Six new members will be taken America for so~e time before the Frenchmen es~ap.ed to the depot answered the call, that the special MISS, Eleanor, F. Snell, coach of 
into the Delta Tau chapter of the war and upon hIS return was call- where they hId m the haystacks program planned had to be can- women s athletICS, says that an 
Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fratern- I e~ to ~uty with the army. of I until nightfa,ll. A change of clothes celled. enrollment of ,phys-ed. girls equal 
ity tomorrow evening. hIS native land. In the .t~rnble from the ':In:form. of the camp re- I Interviews with the Committee to that of ,thlS year IS e.xpectecl. 
Members of the Curtain club de- days that followed the NaZI mvas- moved their Identity and they were on Admissions began at 1 :00 p. m. The month s program Will cost 
serving of this honor for their work ion of his country, Mr. Steck fought I "free." that afternoon, while the combined $50, or $12.?0 a week, the same fee 
in dramatics are eligible. Those . with the retreatmg French forc~s. Within the courtyard of the Y's had members present to act as that pr,actIce teachers returninz 
chosen and who will be inducted Finally he and his comrades ill prison was a tree, located near the I guides on a campus tour, when the early Will pay. 
tomorrow are: Leona Miller '44, arms were taken prisoner by a wall. It was a simple matter for prospective students had finished -------
Libby Rubin '45A, Carl Schwartz German tank corps ?f about three Steck to escape after he had their interviews. SCOPE OF IRC EXPLAINED 
'45A Andrew Souerwine '45A Betty hundred men. ReSIStance would ' eluded the none-tao-numerous 1 BY DR H Pow~r '43, and Ellen Rice '43. : have been futile as the "frogs" guards. He changed garb and, FREELAND 305 "JINXED" AS • W ITE AT BANQUET 
other members of this society were complet~ly outn~mbered. I with a friend who escaped with SIX LEAVE IN PAST YEAR Speaking at the IRC banquet 
are Blanche Shirey '43, Marion Steck was mterned m a prison him. made a getaway to Un- Thursday evening, Dr. Elizabeth B. 
Stocker '43, J. William Ditter '43, c~mp near the border of Unoccu- occupied France. Finding his pas- Room 305 Freeland Hall seems White told of the international 
David Krusen '44A, Willard Lutz ' pled France. At first t~e guards . sage through Spain barred by to be jinxed. There have been scope of IRC clubs, not only in the 
'43, Margaret Herbert '43, Barbara were. young! fervent NaZIS, full of , stringent regulations of the Franco three gl'OUPS of occupants this year United States and South America, 
Cooke '44, and Clark Moore '43. the mdoctrmation of the Hitler I' government, he went to Marseilles, and all have been drafted. Frank but also in pre-war Europe, Africa, 
,regime. They were. overbearing I where he boarded a boat to Mor- Huryn, ex-'46 and "Bud" Bar- and Asia. She reported that clubs 
NAVY TO INTERVIEW 17 MEN and would allow their captives no , occO. He then fiew from Casa- , tholomew,. eX-'46, left in the same in Africa are still functioning. 
___ ' I freedom. ' blanca to Tangiers, where he was week dunng the first semester. Dr. Eugene H. Miller. who with 
On the basis o~ the Naval .Re- Older reservists, however, took almost arrested for trespassing on Bob Dusenberry, ex-'45, and Ralph Dr. White, is sponsor of th~ club, 
serve V-12 test glven on April 2, . over the guard duties as the young- Spanish soil. (The International · Hummel, eX-'46, left within a week also spoke. 
seventeen of the thirty Ursinus I er tr?ops moved to the r.hannel for settlement had been taken over by : of each other earUes this semester William Daniels '44A Blaine Fis-
men who took the test have already , the mvasion of England, which the Spanish several days before his and last week the third set Lee ter '44A Eleanor Gr~bb '44 and 
been notified to report to Phila- , never materialized. The captive arrival.) After he reached Lisbon, I Kachel, ex-'46, and Jack W~rner, Grace Brandt '43 compris~d a 
delphia on or before Tuesday, May I Frenchmen had much more ~ree- . he got an American Export liner to I ex-'46, moved out on the same day board of informdtion experts to 
4, for interviews. The majority of dam of action under the new America. with such a record, room 305 is not I answer questions on the interna 
the students who took the exam I order." The guards even shared II He has been here ever since, the place for superstitions men stU- I· tional situation. Tom Schonfeld 
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MONDAY, MAY 3, 1943 
UNITY AT UR INUS 
For the last several years , we have noticed 
a growing disunity at Ursinus. This disunity 
began with the forming of many clubs and 
organizations, which were created to take care 
of our individual interes ts but have come to 
separate one group from another and one person 
from a nother. Indeed, Ursinus is too small for 
so many different groups. 
We have gone a long with our small groups 
having their own cliques and each sponsoring 
t heir own affairs . But now that the Navy is 
coming to Ursinus, wouldn't it be wise to make 
a few changes in this system? We should band 
together and become one strong body. We must 
show the Navy that we are ready to make them 
feel at home here and help them to become a 
part of us and get the most from their life here . 
In the past, clubs and organizations have 
scheduled their own functions through the coun-
cil on student activities . Every club has en-
deavored to become the most active one on cam-
pus, calling regular meetings and sponsoring 
regular events whether they are successful or 
not. Each has been trying to draw attention to 
its own group through its activity. 
Every week, we hear about speakers coming 
to the campus and about organizations planning 
affairs that should be particularly attractive. 
A quick glance at a weekly calendar would give 
one the impression that every student in the 
College leads an active life with ml1ny varied 
interests . But when we attend these functions, 
we find that only a small group comes out to 
support them. 
Last week, a stud en t wrote a letter to the 
editor, making a plea for fellow students to 
realize the efforts pu t forth by others for their 
own enjoyment. She asked for the support of 
the student body at functions arranged for the 
student body. But student leaders have been 
asking for this same support for years. These 
pleas have been to no avail. Perhaps a better 
system of arranging these affairs is what we 
need. As a small college, our program of events 
should include everyone. The College should not 
be further divided into little groups that can-
not support their own affairs. 
With an organization that will plan, rather 
than schedule, all of the College functions, we 
should be able to bring the students closer to-
gether as one large group. We can do a better 
job of taking care of the Navy men if we act as 
a group, and we can all get more from our own 
college experiences. 
With one organization planning all of the 
social, educational, and spiritual functions, every-
one at Ursinus will be included. Every regular 
tudent and every Navy man will be able to at-
tend, and there should be no such thing as an 
unsuccessful affair. 
Other near-by colleges and universities have 
an activities fee, which entitles every person to 
attend every calendar event. After buying an 
activities card at the beginning of the year, stu-
dents don't need to worry about paying for prom 
tickets and game tickets. In many cases, the 
small fee that covers all of the activities at other 
colleges would take a couple to only one prom 
at Ursinus. 
Certainly, Ursinus students want to have 
their functions a success. If other colleges can 
make theirs successful without paying a big price 
and with a minimum of effort, why can't we? 
M. B. '44 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Rumors of Roomers 
by Glen tewart '45 
J ust about this time of year 
everyone is in a quandry about 
which room h e or she wants for 
th e coming sem ester. Let us take 
a t ypical case history of Ta llulah 
Bilge, a coed who wanted to change 
roommates because one of h ers 
kept pet rattles nakes and the other 
one played the bagpipes and got 
up at six to practice every morning. 
T allulah really should have follow-
ed the advice of her group advisor 
an d accommodated herself to the 
s it uation by any of the following 
m eans: 1. to get herself an alli-
gator , 2. to get herself a one man 
band (one of those jobs with a 
guitar, a mouth organ, drums, a 
couple of washboards, a jug (Car-
stair 's- 1923 ), and an accordian). 
However, Miss Bilge d id not have 
t he initiative to do any of t h ese 
things so she was on t h e hunt for 
a n ew room and roommates. 
Ta llula h draw her slip fo r t he 
choice of rooms and received n um -
ber 78614325A- Sorr y, thai's her 
draft number . She recei ved num-
ber 121 V2 which was the last pos-
sible choice. She ended up by 
getting a three-gir l room in the 
basem en t of t h e boiler house. But 
this didn 't both er Miss Bilge. I t 
was a n ice room y room, la rge 
enough for t hree beds, even though 
t hey wer e one on top of the other. 
And t h e southern exp osure was 
lovely (th ough a ll t h e cracks in 
t h e wall ). 
As. fa r as roommates were con -
cerned, sh e h a d to take pot - luck . 
And they were pots . Poor Miss 
Bilge. Instead of being awaken ed 
each morning at six by "The 
Cambells Are Coming," sh e is 
a wakened at five by t he sound of 
h er roommate (let us call h er A) 
practicing h er weldin g lesson. 
She's t aking a correspondence 
course in it so she'll be a ble to wor k 
nigh ts at (you though t I'd say 
Lockheed ) . . at Lockheed. rr don 't 
want to disappoint you . Anywa y, 
Bob Hope gets away with it, so 
why can 't I ?) 
Miss Bilge's secon d r oommate, B, 
didn't keep rattlesn a kes but she 
grew onions in the bathtub. (A Vic-
tory garden of course.) The di s-
advantages of t h is situation are 
clear, especially when you know 
roommate B kept th e garden , shall 
we say, well fed with nitrates, 
phosphates, carbonates, and other 
substances that com e in fifty pound 
burlap bags. 
Tallulah is still very unhappy 
and is looking for a new room and 
new roommates. So if there are 
any loose roommates floatin g 
around, please call Merryhell 8-99-
33 for necessary arrangements . 
Campus Snap Shots 
Ho.w Observing Are You? 
1. The class of what year gave the 
sundial, which is in front of 
Bomberger, to Ursinus? 
2. How may tennis courts are 
there? 
3. What are the ins criptions on 
Pfahler hall and who wrote 
them? 
4. How many large wooden chairs 
are on the platform in Chapel? 
(Not including choir chairs.> 
5. Are the squirrels on campus red 
or gray squirrels? 
6. What year is on the corner stone 
of Bomberger? 
7. How is the ceiling of Bomberger 
chapel finished off? (With plas-
ter, boards, rafters, etc.) 
8. What color s tones are in Eger 
Gateway? 
9. What color or colors are the 
shutters on Freeland? 
10. How many doors of admittance 
are there in Pfahler hall. 
11. Which is the building on cam-
pus with the greatest height? 
12. What are the names of the 
men whose pictures hang in 
front of Bomberger chapel? 
13. Is there a weather vane on top 
of Thompson-Gay gymnasium? 
14. Are there shades in the win-
dows of the Pfahler hall and 
Bomberger classrooms? 
15. How many tables are there in 
Brad's? 
16. How many pillars are in front 
of Freeland? 
17. Are all the walks on campus 
made of macadam? 
18. Are there any trees on the foot-
ball field? 
19. Who has charge of chapel on 
Wednesdays? 
20. How many and what kind of 
flags are in front of Bomberger 
chapel? 
JReeom~ 
A NE TRAL 0 NTRY AT WAR 
There is one small co untry, seldom if ever 
making headlines in the newspapers, an d yet 
making great contributions toward the cause of 
the Allies and the retu rn of peace and good will 
a mong men. This country is Switzerland. 
The wi Confederation, the olde t dem-
acracy in Europe, date back to 1291, and today 
c nit of 22 mall canton , which are to a high 
degree autonomou . Switzerland i one of the 
malIc t European tate; the Jack of pace, 
however, i compensated for by an enormous 
den it y of population (1260 inhabitant per 
squa re mile compa red with 41 in the United 
tate ) . The total number of the population 
exceed four million. There are four recognized 
langu ages in this tiny country ; all official notice 
have to be printed in Fl'ench, German, Italian 
and Roma nsch, the last being a language pecul-
ia)' to the outheastern part of the country. The 
religious affiliation of the people are divided 
betwecn Prote tanti m and atholicism, the 
former having a majority. There i complete 
freedom of wor hip. 
As is well known , Switzerland is t rad itionally 
neutral when the r est of Europe is engulfed in 
war. It was par tly for this reason t h at t h e h ead-
qua r ters of th e League of Nations was ch osen 
to be at Geneva, perha ps on e of t he most beau-
ti ful a nd inspi r ing spots in a ll Europe. The 
I nte rnatio na l Red Cross committee, which is 
a lin k between wa r a nd peace- the soldiers at 
th e fro n t and t he folks back home- also has 
its permanent headqu a r ters at Geneva. Last 
bu t n ot least, t h e cen tra l office of the World 
Council of Church es, an in ternationa l organiza-
ti on repr esenting most of th e Christian denom-
inations, is located at Gen eva. 
At the present time, the position of Switzer-
land is extremely difficult. Surrounded on all 
sides by Axi or Axis-occupied countries, her 
commercial relations with other nation over-
ea and in Europe have decrea ed greatly or 
stapped entire.y. witzerland, contrary to popu-
lar opinion i chiefly an indu trial state, and 
can only under the greatest difficulties import 
and export enough material to keep indu try 
going. Thjs i because of a shortage of import-
ant raw material and a lack of tran portation 
facilit ie , with troop and war materials having 
priorities. It i therefore not strange that Switz-
erland ha come more and more under Axis 
control, especially since the fall of France. The 
Axis countries are the only ones able to upply 
her with the necessary raw materials. 
Why does Germany not invade Switzerland? 
There a re , it seems to me, several reasons for 
this. Germany is probably gaining more by 
h a ving Switzerland an economic satellite than 
s he would gain if Switzerland would become 
part of Germany. The Germans know that al-
though economically dependent and even ex-
ploited , the Swiss people, firm believers in demo-
cracy, are not sympathetiC with Germany, today 
even less than in World War I. They would put 
up a strong resistence, particularly since they 
have an excellently trained and relatively large 
army. Furthermore, the country is mountain-
ous and the Swiss naturally are better acquainted 
with the irregularities of the landscape than 
the Germans would be . Thus there might be a 
continuous source of guerilla warfare and gen-
eral disturbance, even though in the long run 
Switzerland could not successfully oppose the 
overwhelming force of the Nazis . 
Moreover, the Germans find it convenient 
to use Swiss railways and Swiss tunnels to im-
port war material into Italy. The Axis leaders 
know that if they attempted to take these facH-
itie over, the Swiss would blow them up; the 
tunnels passing through the Alps are heavily 
mined. As one of the few neutral countries left 
in Europe, Switzerland has been assigned import-
ant diplomatic dutie, foremost among which 
is the guarantee of the safe passage and the well-
being of Axis and Allied diplomats while on their 
way home from their diplomatic duties in coun-
trie at war with their own. 
What does Switzerland do for the Allies that 
makes its neutrality of value to them? She is 
a haven for refugees driven out of their own 
countries for political reasons or by the in-
vasion of Nazi troops. She feeds , clothes, and 
helps them in every possible way. It is only 
very recently-since her own means became 
very res tricted- that Switzerland has made 
s tricter regulations regarding refugee infiltra-
tion; but even so, hundreds enter this small hos-
pitable s tate illegally. Switzerland also takes 
care of some thousand Polish soldiers who had 
been persecuted by the Germans and have found 
temporary peace there, where they have a chance 
to work and study in the excellent Swiss schools 
and universities. Private Swiss families have 
taken into their own homes hundreds of under-
fed children from hard-hit European countries 
such as Greece, Yugoslavia, and France; they 
have given them an opportunity to recover from 
the shocks of war. 
Switzerland in this war shows that dem-
ocracy can still be kept intact even though the 
enemy surrounds the country on all sides. There 
is still freedom of 'peech and freedom of press, 
INGE BENDA '44 
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GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Have you seen Nancy B. lately? 
She's been Krusen around wi th 
Dave qui te a bit. 
Fre hman ~irl ' Prayer: 
Please, Lord , h elp me to pass 
everything, because Winnie' going 
to be head of Soph Rules next 
year . . . 
• 
Dottie Warren is all keyed up to 
Joe Durham. 
There's a lit tle voice in our minds 
now, 
Let us heed its constant warning: 
Do your work , my dear, so you'll 
know how 
T o begin on that fine May morn-
ing-May 8th ! Good luck! 
Connie Johnson and "Deanie" 
Sinclair are the only two girls 
brave enough to wan t to live at 
Highland next year. 
Don Boger a nd Betty Walters 
seem to be "cookin' with gas ." 
Whose " wings" is France Tisdale 
s porting, AI ? 
• 
Orchids to th e artists that blos-
somed for t h to take care of the 
May Day program ! 
There's also that little matter of 
squeaky huraches in the library. 
So conducive to studying. 
Was the Times right ? Ask Dr. 
White about Gibbon 's "Recline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire." 
Famou Remark 
Evie De Vore to Ed Man, who was 
peering from the kitchen, "O .~., 
Cinderella, back to your po and 
pans." 
Heard in the Kitchen-
"Who won the sweepstakes?" 
"One of the mothers. It was a 
part of the program, wasn't it?" 
Have you heard about Lynne-
wood's still? 
All Norristown Buses pass the 




The Year's Sensation! 
"HITLER'S CHILDREN" 
Tues, Wed., and Thurs. 
The Dramatic Treat! 
Ida Lupino 
in "THE HARD WAY" 
Fri" Sat., and Mon. 
Spencer Tracy and 
Katharine Hepburn 
in "KEEPER OF THE FLAME" 
GRAND 
Today and Tuesday 
Linda Darnell 
in "CITY WITHOUT MEN" 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
Musical Comedy 
"GET HEP TO LOVE" 
and Laff Thrill 
"QUIET PLEASE MURDER" 
Friday and Saturday 
The Commandos Arrive ! 
The Year's Big Thrill 
"THE AVENGERS" 
GARRICK 
Tonight and Tuesday 
Cary Grant and Ginger Rogers 
in "ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON" 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Double Feature Horror Show 
"GORILLA MAN" 
and 
"THE BUCKET OF BLOOD" 
Friday and Saturday 
2 BIG FEATURES -
Victor Mature 
in mUitary musical 
"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE" 
and Don "Red" Barry 
in "CARSON CITY CYCLONE" 
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1943 
Ruby Will Be Out 
rt'lay 15, Says Curtis 
Frank Curtis '43 , editor of the 
1943 Ruby, announced today that 
t h e yearbook will be ready for cir -
culation on May 15 at a price of 
$3.00. 
Dormitory r epresen tatives are 
now soliciting subscriptions . A one-
dolla r deposit is required from all 
persons desiring a yearbook. This 
year 's Ruby will contain individual 
pictures of the m em bel'S of the 
senior class, senior write-ups, class 
group pictures , a nd organization 
pictures . 
All organizat ions a r e urged to 
pay for their pict ures as soon as 
possible if they h ave not already 
done so. I 
WALTER SANBORN ADDRESSES 
"WEEKL V" BANQUET MONDA V 
Wit h two purposes in mind, Mr. 
Walter Sanborn, editor of t h e North 
Penn Reporter, of Lansdale, and 
form erly on the staff of t h e Boston 
Globe, reviewed the high lights of 
his career at the a n n ua l banquet 
of t h e Weekly staff , h eld last Mon-
day evening in the u pper d in ing 
room . 
His in tentions, he said, were to 
show young journalists th at a 
n ewspaper cannot be pa r t isan, but 
print all the news which will in-
ter est the community , a nd to sh ow 
all young people h ow important 
it is to be happy in on e's life work. 
With Dr. Calvin D. Yost, J r ., ed-
I 
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HAT OLD LACK TRAGIC • • 
Saturday, May 8 11 :OO- Germ an 9 ........ ........ 16 
Psych. 2 .... ............ S12 
Chemistry 14 ... .. . S303 
Chemistry 16 ... .. ... S312 
8 : OO- French 2 .. . .... ...... 7 
Germ a n 2 ............... S 12 
German 4 .............. S 12 English 1- 2 .. ... .. ........ . 7 
Spanish 6 .................. 8 2 :00- Biology 12 ........... ... .. S12 
Chemistry 4 ........ S312 
Economics 12 ...... ..... . 7 
History 16 ... ......... .. .. .. 8 
11 :OO- Biology 10 ........ :'. .. S205 
Eng. Lit. 12 ................ 4 
History 10 .................. 7 
Thursday, May 13 
8 : OO- Eng . Lit. 18 ....... ... ...... 7 
Eng. Lit. 22 ... .. ...... .. ... 8 
French 10 ...... .... ...... l4 
Mat h . 20 .............. S115 
Pol. Sci. B .......... .. ........ 3 
Phys. Ed. 2 .. .. ........ S116 
Phys. Ed. 18 .... .... S116 
11 :OO- Biology 4 ............. .. . S12 
Economics 2 .... .... 4, 16 
Latin 2 .. .................... 8 
Math. 6 ................... S 12 
Math. 18a ............ S116 
Phys. Ed. 4 ... .. ....... SlOB 
Math. 1-2 ................ S12 
Econ . 6 ..................... S3 
Phys. Ed. B .......... SlOB 
2 :00- Eng. Li t. 4 ................ 7 
Ma th. 2 ................ S108 
S115, 116 
Tue day, Ma.y 11 
B:OO- Eng. Compo B ............ 6 
Histor y 2 ................ S12 
11 : DO- Pol. Sci. 2 .. ... ............... 8 
Biology IB ... ......... S204 
Philosophy 8 ............ .. 2 
Physics 8 .. .... .... .. S102 
Pol. Sci. 12 .............. .. 3 
Eng . Lit. 20 ..... ....... .... 7 
German 12 .. ....... ....... 6 
Latin 6 ........................ 8 
Math . 14 ................ S116 
Religion 6 ............ .... 15 
Phys. Ed. 10 ..... ... S108 
History 1 ... .. ... ...... ... ... 5 
2 : OO- Economics 4 .. ... ......... 7 
Philosophy 2b ........ S12 
P hilosophy 6 ........ S12 
Psychology 4 ........ S12 
Friday, May 14 
B:OO- Chemistry 6 .... ... . S312 
Eng. Lit. 16 ....... ......... 7 
2: DO- Biology 2 ....... ... .. .... S205 
Greek 8 ................... .. ... 8 
History 6 ........... ......... 7 
Math . 16 ...... ........ S116 
Physics 2 ......... ..... .. S12 
Religion 12 ......... ....... 15 
Span ish 4 ............. .. .. . 7 
P h ys. Ed. 22 ........ S108 
Monday, May 10 
8 : GO--Biology 16 ........... S205 
Chemistr y 8 .. ...... S303 
Economics B ............ S3 
French 22 ................ 14 
Greek 2 ............. ....... 8 
Math. 4a ... .. ...... ..... S 12 
Math. 4a .............. S116 
Phys. Ed. 6 ............ SlOB 
11 :0G- Educ . 2 .................. S12 
Educ. 4 ............. .. ... SlOB 
English 2 
Sec. A, B, C .. .. .... 7, 8 
Wednesday, Ma.y 12 
8 :00- Chem istry 2 .......... S12 
Chemistry 10 ...... S312 
Econ omics 20 ...... S115 
Eng. Lit. 6 ... .. ...... .. ... 7 
D , .......... ' ................ 2 Fr ench B .................. 14 French 4 ................... . 14 
E, F .................... 5, 6 Histor y 8 ................... 5 German 6 ....... .. ....... 16 
2:00- Economics 10 ....... 16 Math . 2a ............. .. . S108 Math . 4 ............... . S115 
Eng. Compo 4 ............ 6 Math 8 ..... .. ........... S116 Math. 12 ........... ... S116 
F rench 14 ................ 14 Phys ics 2a .......... S102 Latin 4 ..................... ... 8 
La tin B .. ...................... 8 P ol. Sci. 4 .................. .. 3 11 : OO-Sociology 2 .......... ... ... 7 
Pol. Sci. 6 .................... 4 R eligion 2 ....... ......... 15 Spanish 2 ...... ... ...... . S12 
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* * = (!)n the g~ $ 
* * * * Want to r elax during exams? 
Here's how ! Try reading something 
fra nkly lowbrow a nd g ive that 
t ired bra in a rest . The following 
recen t addit ions to the library's 
rental collection are guaranteed to 
do the t rick! 
Armstrong, Margaret Neilson 
"The Man With No Face" 
Will Cuppy, famed connoisseur 
of detect ive fict ion, says " this 
makes easy reading and an ele-
gant parlor game." 
McCord, Joseph 
"Walls of Jericho" 
The story of Carol Delaine, whose 
life, along with the lives of sev-
eral other citizens, was changed 
when her home town experienced 
a boom in the shape of a war-
t ime airplane factory. 
Oppenheim, Edward Phillips 
"The Collossus of Arcadia" 
A tale of international intrigue, 
and Oppenheim at his best. R e-
fugees, spies, gamblers and 
princes are all mixed to taste-
and the s tory is extremely well 
done. 
Wells, Carolyn 
(Mrs. Hadwin Houghton) 
"Murder On P arade" 
Everything and ever yone seem s 
slightly balmy until the gr eat 
detective, Fleming s ton e, ar-
rives to bring order ou t of chaos. 
Wren, P ercival Christopher 
"Odd- But Even So; Stories 
Stranger Than Fiction" 
toria l advisor of the Weekly, as .!---- - -------------- - -------------.------------! 
t oastm aster, Robert Tredinnick , 
A collection of queer stories, bor -
dering on the supern atural. E igh t 
are laid in India and th e Far 
East; three in Africa; two in 
England; one in Cen t r a l Amer-
ica ; one is n ot located . 
'44A, George Kratz '43, and Rober t 
Ihrie '44A, were called upon for 
speeches due to t he absence of 
former Editor J . William Ditter '43 , 
who was confined to bed wit h the 
measles. 
The new editor, Marion Brigh t, 
'44, first woman to hold the posi-
t ion, also spoke, and keys were pre-
sen ted to a ll graduating senior s. 
~ STAMPS 
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For Ene rgy, R ad iance, and Vitality 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread 
BU RDAN'S WilLIAM HEYl THOMPSON 
Architect •••••••••••••••••••••••••• W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS Ice Cream 
SCHULZ BAKING CO MPANY ARCHITECTS BUILDING Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
P ottstown , Pa. Phone - Pottstown ,816 PHILADELPHIA Collegeville, Pa. 
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* IN THE MARINES they say: * "GUN-DECKER II for one who tells tall tales "MASKEE" for okay 
"RIDING THE RANGE" for cleaning 
the cook-stove 
"CAM E L II for the favorite cigarette 
with men in the Marines 
CAMEL'S 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
IS MASKEE WITH 
ME __ PLENTY! 




With men in the Marine Corps, 
Army, N avy, and Coast Guard, 
the favorite ci~aret:e is Ca;nel. 
(Based on actual sales records in 
Post Exchanges and Canteens.) 
- WHERE CIGARETTES ARE JUDGED 
The "T-ZONE"- Taste and Throat-is 
the prov ing ground for cigarettes. Only 
'Y011r taste and throat can decide which 
cigarette tastes best to you ... and how 
it affects your throat. For your taste 
and throat are absolutely individual to 
you. Based on the ex perience of mil. 
lions of smokers, we believe Camels 
will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T." 
B. J . Jlu""I~ Tul,,,, lO ('(,mpany. Wlnlton -Salem. N. C. 
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OBSRRT/ A T OSCfl R DISPENSES DOPE IPRE=MEDS 'HEAR DR. APPLETON I E r h CI b D Y Heads Announce 
New Committees 
ON W H A T A PlAN]~ SP()TT], R ISPEAK ON DENTAL DISEASES ng IS u raws 
SPOT Closing the year for the J ames For Books Tonight 
Sixty-two Selected for Groups; One of the most unglamorous 
Seek Ad ditional CommHteemen and least unsung cogs in our 
mighty war machine is the posi-
it a truck pulling up the hill, the M. Anders' Pre-medical society 
hym. of telegraph wires, just the meeting, Dr. J . L. T. Appleton , dean Meeting tonight at Dr. Norman 
Carl Schwartz '43A, president of tion of the civilian airplane-
the YMCA and Julia Ludwick '44, spotter. These martyrs to the 
president of the YWCA have an- cause of the United Nations risk 
nounced their cabinet and com- \ strained eyes and stiff necks 
mittee members for next year. twenty-four hours a day to make 
Anyone else who wishes to be sure that high-soaring Turkey Buz-
placed on a committee should see zard isn't a Messerschmidt or a 
either of the Y presidents. Zero. Recently these modern vig-
r1Og1Og in your over-strained ears, of the University of Pennsylvania E. McClure's home, English club 
or your watch-companion snoring? School of Dentistry, spoke on members will draw for the books 
The only way to decide th is ques-I "Fluorine a~d ~ental Diseases" they have purchased collectively 
tion certainly is by the process of Thursday mgh t 10 Pfahler hall. 
elimination. If the noise suddenly Dr. Appleto~ le~tured ?n the ef- throughout the year. Each mem-
shifts gears, it's a truck ; if the I fects .of flourme 10 caus10g dental ber will be able to chose one book 
buzzing continues for a period of I mot tl1Og:. the appearance of brown according to the number she has 
fifteen minutes without increasing an? whIte patches on teeth. He drawn. 
01: diminishing, ii's the telegraph po1Oted out t he f~ct t~at . mottling Virginia Ernest '43, wlll review 
WIres. If the humming continues w~. found only I.n dIstncts con-
after you put both fi ngers in your taml~g ~n aPl?reclable quantity of The Mountains Wait. This is the 
The committees are: ilantes moved their observation 
post from a cozy little cow pasture 
ears, don't go back to that bar! ~uorme m theIr wa~er supply. This story of the German invasion of 
If it stops abruptly with the awak- IS usually the case m mid-western Norway as told by the former 
ening of your fellow-watcher it is and western states. mayor of Narvik. After twice Program 
Lois Ann Fairlie '44A, and Jim 
Marshall '44A, co-chairmen; Ruth 
Hydren '46, Emma K. Hartman 
'45, Betty Shumaker '46, Marge 
Gelpke '46, Connie Johnson '46, 
Henriette Walker '46, Mildred 
Innis '46, Justine Richards '46. 
Freshman activities 
Peggy McKinney '44A, and Dean 
Evans '46, co-chairmen; Betty 
Yeager '45, Jane Kircher '44, 
Mary Alice Lovett '44, Ruth Titus 
'46, Norma Nebinger '44A, Agnes 
Dyer '45, Frances Tisdale '46, 
Betty Walters '46, Betty Dress-
ner '45. 
Interdenominational conference 
Betty Umstad '45 and Cal Garb-
er '46, co-chairmen. 
Social 
Betty J . Cassatt '45, and Dick 
Schellhase '46, co-chairmen; 
Dorothy Richardson '46, Winifred 
Clark '46, Ann Harting '46, Nancy 
Fessler '46, Margaret Oelschlager 
'46, Ann Styer '46, Louise Smith 
'46, Terry Horner '46, Gladys 
Howard '46, Court Richardson 
'46, Helen Hafeman '46, "Grace 
Knopf '44, Betsy Ann Clayes '46, 
Ruth Nachod '46, Barbara Djor-
up '45, Webb Morrison '46, J eanne 
Mathieu '44. 
Social service 
Betty Freeman '44 and Sal Avel-
la '44A, co-chairmen; Elaine 
Loughin '46, Virgin ia Tovey '46, 
Virginia Croasdale '46, Mary 
Beth Bookhaut '46, Peggy Sing-
ley '46, Emily Terrill '44, Marion 
Martin '45, J eanne Wisler '44, 
Peggy Hudson '45, J ane Reif-
snyder '46, Helen McKee '46 . 
Vespers 
Beatrice Weaver '45, and Henry 
Haines '46, co-cha irmen ; Lois 
Manning '45, Dorothy Ohlemeyer 
'45, Evelyn Ruth '46, Betty Har-
rison '45, Betty J. Miller '46 . 
........... " ............. . a _ 
.. Buy Merchandise of Merit • 
.. - at - :: 
.. II 5 BLOCK'S :: 
II Norristown :: 
m II , •••••• amg ••••• m •• s •••••••• 
~.;<- .r.**.*-K.**************i(.**~ 
~ COLLEGEVILLE ~ 
~ GREENHOUSES ~ 
* * Flowers for All Occasions 
~ "J ust across the street" ~ 
* * ~************************* 
**************************. 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT COMPANY 
Bus Transportation 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
~:· 7.· ';{· ·::·**-X·7:·***7:·***-r.·7:· ·*·X-******* 
* WANTED * 
* Student Help! 
* Men and Women 
FULL OR PART TIME 
Hours can be arranged to 
your schedule. 
* EXPERIENCE NOT 
NECESSARY! 
* Collegeville Flag 
and Mfg. Co. 
4th AVENUE 
COLLEGEVILLE 
his snoring. But if it's there' for a Fluorine, h owever , if administer-
side of the Perk to the press box minute, coming from heaven- ed correctly and in the righ con- evading the firing squad, the au-
overlooking Patterson field. It is knows-where, going to you-haven't- centration will make the teeth less thor escaped to America and is now 
altogether fitting and proper that the':'faintest-idea, ummm _ pretty susceJ?tible to rotting and decay, associated with the Norwegian 
in these times of great stress this high, and sounding like one or two explamed Dr. Appleton. The only government in exile. 
(with cows and all) on the north 
structure be dedicated to "higher" mot b th fault with thI'S easy method to r ors, or may e ree or four e- Janet Whitney's John Woolman 
motives. from one or more airplanes get on duce the amount of decay is that ' 
The services rendered by these the phone p.d.q. and let th'e Army too . much fluorine will produce a American Quaker will be discussed 
diligent volunteers are numerous. figure it out. tOXIC effect on the teeth , as shown by Adele Kuntz '45. It is the un-
Not only are they prepared to give However, all the difficulties of by the pres.ence of large amounts forgettable biography of the Quak-
warning in the event of enemy air identification are not encountered of fluorme 10 decaye? teeth . er preacher who . journeyed 
attack but also do they keep check at night. A recent experience of The stu~y of fluol'l~e ~ a pro- th~oughout the early American col-
on our own authorized flights. For two fr iends confirms this. They ~e~torate 15 ~n.ly beg1Om~g ~nd omes helping the people to under-
example, many a student airman, were discussing whether tha t speck I ds a . promls1Og future m VIew, stand and meet the problems of 
wondering vaguely "how the heck overhead was a bird or a plane. he predIcts. I the period through a faith in God. 
do I get back to the airoort," has The t t tl d h 
received comforting news over his argumen was se e w en I 
radio-"You have just passed over ~~i~ ~fm~~e~iC~i&~d"I~~ ae1~rd~~d I Pl?MIIQIIIQlli.weViIIVJIWIIMIIQIIIWI WIIQI I !OgII Y;!IMIMIIViIMIlY;!ljViljQtljW!jVieWlj~ 
Observation Post Number 67. Take There are, nevertheless, compen-
a left, go three blocks, take a right, sations, some of which are peculiar 
and you're home!" to our own little observation post. 
Each observation post has a code Habit is a strong th ing. It will 
name and number which, miracu- take a long while for the student 
lously enough, is a civilian secret. body in general to realize that the 
When a speck appears upon the grandstand no longer offers the 
horizon, these faithful watchers privacy it once did . We t hink that , 
of the sky dash to the telephone, as part of Ursin us' contribution to 
dial the operator, and shout fran- the war effort, the studen t body 
tically, "Army fl ash!", after which should find a new rendezvous, be-
there is a relay of information cause of the fact that their noc-
about the plane-height, distance, turnal activities on and about Pat-
direction of flight, type, and num- terson field definitely distract these 
bel' of planes. All this is l'elative- watchers of the heavens. This has 
ly simple on a cloudless day at high been proved by t he statement of 
noon. But in the windy, moonless, an observer returning from his 
wee hours of the morning, the 8:30 to' 10 :30 shift. When asked 
whole proposition takes on an ex- if he had spotted any planes, he 
citing element of chance. Was t hat replied vaguely, "Huh! What 
faint hum really a plane? Or was planes?" 
I 
ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW ! 
Supplied by ~ i MEDALS 
LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc. 
s. w. HAMPSON, Representative 
TROPIDES PINS 
"In his letter home, even a general 
in Africa recalled happy moments 
with ice-cold Coco-Cola. There's 
something about Coca-Cola. Ever 
notice how you associate it with hap-
py moments? There's that delicious 
taste you don't find this side of 
Coca·Cola, itself. It's a chummy 
drink that people like right-out-of-
the-bottle. Yes siree, the only thing 
like Coco-Colo is Coco-Colo, itself." 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHOr.ITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 








G I R L! 
Are you interested 
in work that offer an 
opportunity both for 
patriotic service and future advancement? 
We have a number of positions for ambitious 
young wom~n who don t expect ffbig pay now" 
but are lookmg for a real bu iness career with a 
future. 
The telephone company is well known 
as fa good place to work." Surround-
ing~ ~re pleasant. Progressive wage 
poh~le keep earning in step with 
learmng. Promotions are filled from 
the ranks ... assuring excellent pros-
pect fO.r advancement as you gain 
m expenence. 
And. ren:embe~ if you are accepted you will be 
helpmg m a vltal war-time service. 
We d lik~ to tell you more about telephone 
work. Wnte to our Personnel Department, 18.35 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, for our booklet-flSo 
Maybe You'd Like to Work for Bell." Or better 
yet, if you can, visit one of our Employment 
OfTices at-
16.31 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
416 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh 
210 Pine Street, Harrisburg 
• 
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F rosh - Juniors Lose 
To So ph -Seniors, 4-0; 
Grau Pitches No-Hitter 
Tennis T earn Downs Temple; 
High Wind Handicaps Coeds 
----------------------------e 
By winning the first contest in PHYS ED CLUB PLANS PICNIC I Veterans Hold Their Own 
the five-game intramural baseball ., Along With Freshmen 
championship series, the sophs- The Phys. Ed. club wIll hold Its 
Snell"s Belles Turn Aside Penn Girls 
23-12 In Spite of Playing Indoor Game 
seniors extended . their lead in the ~nnual pic~ic on Wednesday even- I The Ursinus girls' varsity racquet 
quest for the mterclass plaque mg after dmner. Members of the. . . 
last Monday on the College dia- club will meet after the Y get- wielders fimshed theIr first match 
mond. Grau pitched a no-hit game 1 together at the. Colle~e woods. 10f the season with Temple by 
for the conquerors, who blanked I Teddy Knopf 15 chalrman of the swamping them, five love. 
e the frosh-juniors , 4-0. commi~tee in charge of .the picnic, Played on the Ursinus courts with 
gy
Wmithasbahdanwdel'Caathpesr, atnhde anuil~sdl' nouoSr tX'-)(")H<":H:·**-X • .j( •• ;f-X'*-X'*'X"X',Hf*'iHf'X-.;{-;;; . Shropshire and ~rau. waged a and MId Halbrue~ge, T~nker . H~r- a high wind both teams had an * * mp and tuck pitchmg battle I mer, and Stan Green are asslStmg ' . . 
champions downed the University *~ ./!o.akina 'gm (!)o.eIL ~ throughout the entire game, but her. extreme handIcap which they over-
of Pennsylvania's softball ten last * 7 ~ by yielding four hits, Shrop allowed came well enough to have five out-
Tuesday by the score of 23- 12. 1* * his opponents to sail ahead 4-0 by Shrel·ner-Clamer Leads I standin. g matches. Marion Bright, 
k*·)H,· ·X··X··X··*-x·+:·*·X··:h .... -X··X··**·:f·X·*·X·*·x-+:·* the end of the fourth inning and first smgles player defeated Tern-
An away game, both teams were h 
Ursinus meets Swarthmore for t e frosh-juniors, going hitless, Girls' Softball League pIe's Laura Wolfe , 6-2, 6-4. Laura 
hampered by limited s pace and a I the firs t time in the girls' inter- couldn 't make up the difference. I .had some good placements, but 
net ceiling, but regardless of this , scholastic softball league this To score the first run for the --- Brightie had control of the match 
double plays and fas t fielding made I Thursday. Although Swarthmore sophs-seniors, Schneeburg crossed A victorious Glenwood-Highland throughout an~ kept her oppon~nt 
it an unusual, spectacular game was here at play-day last spring, the plate in the first inning after ten downed "612" and Maples in on the defenSive ~onstantly WIth 
In the fourth inning, the Ursinus the Ursin us ten did not meet them frosh-junior shortstop, Kemp, had another girls' softball game Wed- fast cross-court drIves and five 
girls clicked to look like the un- ously waiting for the tilt. added another marker in the third nesday afternoon to the tune of Betsy Ann Clayes drove her way 
on the diamond and are now anxi-I muffed one from Suftas ' bat. They I aces. 
defeated team of last year and '" '" '" '" '" and chalked up two more in the 7-5. to victory by overcoming Betty 
drove ten runs in, sending the en- In Wednesday's practice game, fourth. M?Ore, Rank,. Lutz, and Toni Ridgway, captain and main- Mohn, 6-2, 6-1. Many of Betsy's 
tire line-up to the batter's box. I the Rorer battery, John pitching G~au. prOVided the hIts for the stay of the winners, pitched a games were won by lightning-like 
Ursinus' versatile captain, Mil and Tom catching, struck out the wmnmg team. good game and was supported by serves and smashes. Senior vet-
fir t three men to face them. I Sophs-Seniors Frosh-Juniors eran Mil Bricker downed Miriam 
Bricker, had seeming'ly elastic arms Rooky's remark: "Hit it? I can't Schneeburg, 2b Simons, 2b a strong team. Freshman Peg Cor- Spitz, third singles from Temple, 
at first base to put many a Penn even see it!" Carney ss Kemp, ss son from "612" was on the mound with little difficulty to the tune of 
player out, and made two runs for .. '" .. .. '" Suftas, If Tenewitz, cf for the losing team, which consist- 6-1, 6-3, while second doubles 
the winners . Doris Harrington , on ' Ursinus ' favorite spring sport Moore, G., cf Geist, 3b ed mostly of frosh. I Jeanne Mathieu and Peg Hudson 
the mound, put them over the plate has been hampered greatly by the Steward, c Drobeck, Ib Despite the time given up for I won both sets from Temple's Flor-
fast and s ure, holding the oppon- ;~i~~~t:~d.°t~~~ a~~~~eseatspot~= ~~~~' l~b G!~~n~, l~ the preparation of the annual May ~~~e 6~nite and Eleanor Morgan, 
enis to 12 runs . Freshman ace and sters do is run around the track. Hunt, rf Halt, rf Day pageant, interdorm teams still I Fl'esh~an Tinker Harmel' and 
newcomer to the squad is second (Submitted by Mr. Everett Bailey ) Grau, p Shropshire, p manage to participate in the tour- Jan Shoemaker proved their abil-
baseman, Sally Secor, who made '" .. '" ... ... S-S ............... ... .. 1 0 1 2 0 0 nament. Leading the intramural ity by defeating Jakey Enck and 
an unassisted double play and three . After sneaking in behind second F-J ...... .. ... ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 league is the Clamer-Shreiner team I Babe Foster. Well placed drives 
base, catching a runner off base, . .. . . and smashes were used by the Ur-
runs out of the four times at bat. wlth three vlctOl'leS to theIr credIt. si'nus star's and, although Temple blocking the bag, and tagging the I 
Penn's third baseman was a runner, Jules Pearlstine discovered Ursinus Girls Beat Glenwood-Highland is second with made a good showing, they could 
whiz, nabbing two hot drives in that he had dropped the ball some- two wins, while Fircroft-944 and not overcome their opponents lead 
~~:y.infield and making a double where en l~ou~e . .. '" '" Bryn Mawr Varsity south-Day each have one victory. l of 6-3, 6-4. 
The Ursinus lineup in batting If interest increases, an archery ---
order is as follows : tournament will be started this After a threatening morning of +. y y y y 
A.B. R. H. week. How about it, you Robin- pouring rain, the Ursin us lassies 
y.yyyyyyyyy+yyy+yyy~ 
Harrington, p ........... .... 5 3 3 hood Rovers? Get in the competi- traveled to Bryn Mawr last Friday 
Kirlin, sf ...................... 5 3 3 tion! and defeated them in a six-inning 
Mathieu, S5 . . . .... ...... . .. ... 5 3 4 * '" .. .. '" game, half hardball and half soft-
Bricker, Ib .... ... .. .......... 5 2 4 It will be a big mystery to the ball, by the score of 21-6. 
Halbruegge, If . ........... .. 5 2 2 Frosh-Juniors how the Soph-Sen- In the first inning, Ursinus 
Richardson, cf ............ 5 3 3 iors expect to put forth a team to gained a lead of 9-4 and held that 
Brooks, rf ............. ... ..... .. 4 2 3 give any sort of competition in the lead throughout the game. This 
Landis, c . . ................. 5 2 2 interclass track meet. None have inning and the two following were 
Bright, 3b ............. .. ...... 4 3 3 been seen training yet, and you of hardball and little Mid Hal-
Secor, 2b ..................... ... 4 3 3 have to train to win. bruegge burned them over the plate 
Substitutions: Ursinus, Knopf for '" '" '" '" '" to hold the opponents down to 
Brooks at rf. That Penn-Ursinus girls softball four runs in the first and no runs 
Base on balls: Off Anderson- game was played on what looked in the second and third . 
Halbruegge, Landis; Off Harring- like an obstacle course rather than The ball used was not a regula-
ton-Reillen, Wilson. an indoor baseball diamond, tion hard ball, however, and both 
Commandos Go Outside 
To Sniff Spring Odors 
'" .. .. '" '" teams were handicapped by the 
Marion Bright, first singles wind and the lightness of the ball. 
champion had five aces last Wed- Nancy Landis caught a good game 
nesday when Ursinus played Tem- and Marion Bright pegged some 
pIe. She certainly keeps her rival fast ones from third to first. 
hopping around! In the fourth inning', Pughe 
by Robert Quay '46 • .. '" '" '" Brooks entered the game as short 
As the warm clear spring days The two Rarers and Dave Zeig- fielder. Doris Harrington, as soft-
wend slowly summerward, Ursinus' leI' were strangely absent from ball pitcher, took over the mound; 
freshmen commandos, unable to Monday's intramural baseball con- Mid Halbruegge went to left field, 
stand physical exertion but yet test. The horse races must hold I and Sally Secor took over second. 
persevering, drag themselves to more appeal than the game. Doris permitted only two runs in 
gym class. Am I kidding? What .. '" '" '" '" the fourth and fifth innings and 
class? Here I am writing about I Speaking of horses - K ~ n held the opponents down to a total 
somethinp" that is non-existent. Smythe's love for sports cost hIm of six runs in the last. 
I'> exactly two dollars last week. Ken, I _____________ _ 
But once, in the dear dead days, did those horses ever finish? I 
it is rumored that freshmen class 
members were learning to be com- '" .. .. '" '" All the latest and most popular 
Those freshman girls who step-
mandos. They ran, they jumped ped into varsity tennis shoes when R E COR 0 S 
hurdles, they crawled under bar- they played Temple last week cer- Victor Columbia 
ricades, they climbed ropes, they tainly held their own. Betsy Clayes, I ~i~~ln Bluebird 
swung on rings and they toughen- as second singles, and Jane Shoe-
ed up their arms on the parallel maker and Tinker Harmer, as first 
bars. Pete Stevens was gradually doubles, were all sure winners. 
McCOY'S 40 DeJi:o.lb St. Norrl tOWI1 
building a hoard ~ sup~men. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
W~~lJ~x~~~~:r i~~~~~;~~ fi~l~~~ 1~IM'M'M'M'M'M'MIM"gt'MIMIMIMII.WIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI!Ji'" 
spring they would be tbughening 
up on an open-air cow'se - such 
were the instructors intentions. I THE COLLEGE DINER 
Best Quality Food - - Courteous Service 
Sandwiches & Dinne1's 
111 MAIN STREET 
But, lo! What happened to the 
prodigies; the men to lick the 
Axis? One by one, the gym class 
dwindled. By early spring only a 
few remained loyal. Eventually, I 
the class was no more. Oh, cruel 
fate! What a pitiful consumma-
tion. No longer did the freshmen's 
muscles grow, no longer did they 
learn coordination. Instead, they I 
j~~~H~~ ~ U~~I~-.~~m~~m~l~ri~&~M~A~~~~~~~~m®~k~M~ri~&~M~i~m~~~ffl~dm®~m~l~fi~m~~~i~m~d~M~~ml~m~l~n~1~M~d~"~~~m~d~m~N~~~~~~~m~d~®~d~~~1 
male athletes who, like them, had . 
endured a similar fate. 
OIRLS ELECT JANE KIRCHER 
AND TINKER HARMER TO WAA 
Last Monday afternoon the wo- I 
men of each claBs elected W AA I 
representatives. The freshmen 
girls elected Tinker Harmer, while I 
the junior class chose Jane Kircher. I 
BecaWle the sophomores did not I 
have a quorum, they will select a 
W AA representative sometime this I 
week before the banquet Friday 
evening. 
? = : -= = = 
Come in and see our 
New Ursinus Pennants 
All Sizes All Prices 
- AT THE -
Ursinus College Supply Store 
George Andy Al 
==:::;::=::;:: :::=::: ; ;~; ;;; 
Yes, we have no 
ZOOT SUITS 
but we do have 




of other things 
a college man 
would want 
like sport coats 
and pants 
to blend. 
We also have 
two humorous 
salesmen 
who will tell 
you jokes 
at no extra charge 
so, at least 
you get something 
for your money. 
We are. located 
in Norristown 
on the corner 
of Main and Cherry Streets 
GILBERTS CLOTHES 
PAGE SIX 
Curtain Club Loses Stage Manager 
As Clark D. Moore Graduates 
THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Alpha Sigma Nu sorority will 
hold a picnic at Lost lake on May 
"Move a number five flat in - 14, in honor of the seniors. Jane 
there," cries a voice from the MAV DAV PAGEANT Kircher is in charge of the affair. 
towering catwalk. (Continued (!'Om page 1) I .. .. .. .. .. I 
It's no one but Clark D. Moore ton '43, and Virginia Tovey '46; zeta Chi fraternity will hold 
'43, directing a "set" job on the Trumpeter Virginia James '46; their annual dinner dance at Ply-
stage in Thompson-Gay gymnas- Pages Jean Wisler '44, and Nancy mouth country club on May 15. 
ium. For four years Clark has had Bousfield '45; and Crown Bearer I .. • .. .. • 
one of the most thankless jobs in Vivian Gri.msley '45. A breakfast at Valley Forge will 
play production. He has staged M A1 W '46 
Curtain club shows since his fresh- ary Ice eaver ,was au- be served t.he Kappa Delta Kappa 
th.or of t~e successful pageant; sorority on Sunday, May 9, by their 
man year and has been manager MISS Natalle Hogeland was pageant sJ:onsors Dr. and Mrs. Eugene H . 
of the crew for the past two sea- director , Grace Brandt '43, was Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
sons. When plays are presented d C I K' b '44 
the audience marvels at the char- manager, an aro yn 11' y ,Bailey. 
and Leona Miller were dancing 
acter portrayals and bestows all . t ts I asslS an . The girls of Maples hall had a 
the glory on the actors. The stage 
manager, as well as the coach, is Giving May Day a spring atmos- birthday party [or Gladys Williams 
often forgotten. But what fits the phere, ropes of flowers and greens '45A, la..'it Monday evening. 
characters to their parts? It is separated the audience from the .. .. '" .. .. 
the setting around them. This stage. The queen sat on a black Tau Sigma Gamma sorority will 
"atmosphere," which has been velvet throne, the base of which hold their annual dinner dance at 
created at Ursinus for the last had silver stars. Cedarbrook country club on May 
four years by Clark D. Moore, re- Proceeds from the sale of the 17. Anna McDaniel '44, is in charge 
quires a great deal of planning attractive red, white, and blue pro- of arrangements. 
and labor, and is as important to grams will go to the Salvation I .. .. .. .. .. 
the successful production as the Army. Dungarees and plaid shirts high-
actors themselves. Yet how many Following the pageant, May lighted the Tau Sigma Gamma 
people compliment the "set builder" Queen Nancy Landis, her mother, barn dance on Friday night in the 
on his accomplishments? Too few, Mrs. Harold S. Landis, her attend- upper dining room. The freshmen 
is the answer. Hats off to C. D. M. ants, and Dean Camilla B. Stahr were in charge of decorations and 
'43. received guests at a tea in the Lib- refreshments. I 
Staging plays is Clark's hobby, rary against a background of ferns * * .. * * 
~)Ut he has many accomplishments and palms .. The host~sses served I The girls of Highland hall held 
ill other fields . He graduated from I punch, cookles, and mmts. a doggie roast last evening at Lost 
Cheltenham high school in 1939, At the banquet at 6:00 p. m. in lake. 
where he worked on the stage for the upper dining room, Mrs Landis 
three years, and took part in a declared, on behalf of the mothers, BLOOD DONORS 
comedy, "Charm School." In his appreciation for the counsel and 
freshman year at Ursin us, he stag- guidance given to their children (ConLinueu from nagl' 1) 
ed the annual operetta, "The Fire- and for the maintenance of ideals vent weakness and nausea. Oth er-
fly," which was a brilliant success. fostered at Ursinus. I wise, prospective donors should eat 
He made his debut as a collegiate Dean Whorten A. Kline welcomed sensibly before giving. 
thespian in the Curtain club's re- the mothers, stating, " If morale is Anyone who still hasn't arranged 
cent production of William Car- essential, then Mother's Day is es- to give blood may do so by seeing 
son's "The Wedding Present." sential. College life without morale Blanche Shirey or William Daniels. 
Clark managed the basketball is like body without soul." A wel-
team for four years under Kenneth come from the women of the col-
Hashagen and Pete Stevens. For lege was extended by Dean Cam-
two years he has been feature illa B . Stahr. President McClure 
writer and editorial assistant on explained the coming relationship 
the Weekly staff. He also numbers of the College with the Navy and 
the I.R.C., Sigma Rho Lambda, and announced the intention of the 
Alpha Psi Omega, national dra- College to maintain the same 
matic fraternity, among his aC- 1 virtues and qualities as before 
tivities. "even though the outward dress 
After graduation on May 17, may be chipped." I 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print: Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 





Monday, May 3 
Men's Debating club in 
Freeland, 8:00 p. m. 
English club at Dr. McClure's, 
8:00 p. m . 
Tuesday, May 4 
Girls ' tennis with Penn, 
3:30 p. m. at home 
Men Student council, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 5 
Girls' tennis with Swarthmore 
3:30 p. m. at home 
Y picnic at College woods, 
6:00 p. m. 
Phys. Ed. picnic, 7 :30 p. m. 
Thursday, May 6 
Girls Softball at Swarthmore 
Friday, May 7 
W AA banquet in upper dining 
room , 6:00 p. m. 
Saturday, May 8 
Exams begin 
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1943 
FRANCE FOREVER 
(Continued from pagl' 1) 
working for the De Gaulle move-
ment. Mr. Steck is an accomplish-
ed speaker and is touring the coun-
try with his pictures and news of 
the French people. He emphasizes 
General De Gaulle's initial state-
ment after the faU of France, 
"France has lost a battle, but 
France has not lost the war." 
Lynnewood hall is entertaining 
the women of the College at a 
Lantern party this evening at 8 : 30 
p. m. 
f What's Your Order Please? 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT 
LEBEGERN'S 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
All Kinds at All Times 





For Ten Cents, Can You Lose? 
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For All Your Barbering Needs 
- VISIT -
CLAUDE~ BARBER SHOP 
313 MAIN STREET 
50 Year's Service to College Students 
Clark plans to teach histOl'y and I Mr. D. L. Helfferich, toastmaster, 
social science as his life's work. also presented to the mothers and 
Good luck to a great stage man- Istudents Mary Alice Weaver, Mr. 
agel' and probably a greater men- and Mrs Edwin Weaver, Nancy I 
tor. Land~ and Mr. Har~d S. Landis. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THEy'RE TRUE TO 
THEIR PLEDGE 
AMERICA'S 180,000 
MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE 
are serving humanity faithfully 
wherever the need may be. They 
give their best with our troops and 
are doing double duty at home. 
TRUE TO THEIR 
PLEDGE 
Giving you a MILDER 
BETTER TASTE 
The steadily growing popularity of 
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they 
make good their pledge to give you the 
things that count most in a cigarette. 
Smokers know they can depend 
on Chesterfield's Right Combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
to give them a MILDER, BETTER 
TASTE. They're true to their pledge 
• •• THEY SATISFY. 
